ELECTION COMMUNICATION FOR THE UK INDEPENDENCE PARTY

PETE MUSWELL
Parliamentary Candidate, Islington South & Finsbury

VOTE for your ISLINGTON-BORN CANDIDATE
OR STICK WITH LABOUR and STAY IGNORED!
Dear Friends, Neighbours and Voters of Islington,
FOR YEARS the rich, metropolitan elites have steadily ruined our borough,
whilst career politicians, have almost ruined the Country by:
n

Bailing out banks while pensioners choose between eating and heating

n

Surrendering our borders, economy and laws to the European Union

n

Dishonesty on immigration and its effects on our local communities

n

Schools, NHS, Police and Welfare stretched to their absolute limits

n

Doctors, Nurses & Teachers – over-worked, underpaid & exhausted

n

Our youngsters can’t find work or end up in dead-end, low-paid jobs

n

Grown-up kids at home with no prospect of getting their own housing

n

Veterans homeless and working families depending on food-banks

n

Over-development of poor estates leaving posh leafy areas untouched

n

£££BILLIONS sent abroad – when people need the money HERE
When smug Champagne-Socialist
Emily Thornberry sent this sneering
tweet (right), she showed her true
colours and exposed just what
posh Islington Labour truly think of
ordinary working-class people.

Feeling taken for granted?
LABOUR NO LONGER REPRESENT
WORKING PEOPLE.
UNDER LABOUR
THINGS WILL NEVER CHANGE!
The Brexit vote has already shown us what can be achieved when ordinary people stand
united and fight for what they believe in.
So let’s STOP the ROT and WORK TOGETHER to TAKE BACK CONTROL of our borough.

Thanks for listening, kind regards,

Pete Muswell

UKIP’s national policies are available on our website: www.ukip.org
My personal website is www.muswell.net Phone 07905 311233 Email pete.muswell@ukip-islington.org.uk
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I was born in FINSBURY, have lived and worked in Islington my entire life.
After college, I joined BT and voted Labour, but quickly saw how the unions called the
shots. As a working class lad, I wasn’t comfortable voting Tory, so voted Liberal for over
35 years - until BREXIT!
FOUR DECADES of Labour and Liberal mismanagement of our local council,
combined with excessive levels of migration, have hurt the VERY POOREST
people of Britain, the very people SMUG LABOUR and Emily Thornberry claim
to represent.
As always, it is the poor who have PAID THE PRICE for the Metropolitan Elites’
dream of open borders and frankly, only one party has been talking common
sense and telling the truth from the very outset - UKIP.
I am one of the 50,000 Islington people who voted for Brexit, but with one irrelevant GREEN and
47 LABOUR COUNCILLORS, ordinary people have NO VOICE WHATSOEVER!
Hardly democratic is it? I am absolutely and emphatically NOT anti-foreigner, I just want to give a
VOICE TO ORDINARY LOCAL PEOPLE whose genuine heartfelt concerns have been ignored
for so long by the Establishment.
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MY PRIORITIES
More affordable housing - with no over-development of our estates
Housing and school priority for key workers and local people
A much better deal for our Elderly and Disabled
A MAJOR crack-down on Gangs, Drugs and especially Knife and Gun Crime
Education and Training for Jobs within Cyber Security and the Digital Economy
Firm but fair on migration, with the same rules for all
Encourage more ordinary people to stand as local councillors in 2018

TOGETHER, last June, we PUNISHED the Westminster Elites for surrendering control
of our borders, our laws and our independence to the undemocratic EU.
It’s time to start punishing them again, for BETRAYING WORKING PEOPLE.
If you think you could do a better job than Ms Abbott and Ms Thornberry, why not train to stand as
a local ward councillor next year (with me), or even as an MP. (Full training given). They only get
paid about £160,000 a year of OUR MONEY between them. What a JOKE!
If you don’t think they are worth it, then give me a call to
discuss how YOU can support YOUR community.
As part of my ongoing commitment to help reduce crime by generating well-paid skilled jobs in the digital economy please visit the following London Technology Week event, where I will be speaking:
https://londontechweek.com/event/silicon-roundabout-explained-business
My personal website is www.muswell.net

Phone 07905 311233

Email pete.muswell@ukip-islington.org.uk

